OLD WOODHOUSEIANS 4 – 1 TJ SOKOL JENEC
Having told our players to get an early night I took our tourists from the Czech
Republic out in Camden not with the intention of getting them liquored up but
to watch Man United. However, with one round of drinks costing me £70
liquored up is what happened – it was a good tactic and I will be invoicing the
Club. We lined up with players from all six sides. Andrew Hill was in goal and
we had a back four of Alex Day, Dean Docherty, Kyle Gilles and Darren
Kinsella. In midfield were Chris Achilles, Michael Obeng, Michal Wloch and
Mason Taylor. Ross Arnone and Mick Kelly started up top which meant Simon
Goldring and Scott Bevan started on the bench. Ed McElduff would have
played but turned up alongside Sean D’Castro with a box of Bulmers – still
getting liquored up.
Before the game the usual photographs were taken including Captain Kelly
presenting Old Wood, and Jenec Captain, with a pennant. I probably shouldn’t
have let Ed take the photos, as the one of us handing over the pennant is
unprintable – drunken McElduff!
Woods started impressively pressing the ball all over the pitch with the
irrepressible Kelly involved in a number of well played moves. It was no
surprised then when he was involved in Woods first goal on 10 minutes.
Wloch picked up a loose ball in midfield and played the ball through to Kelly
who flicked the ball around the Jenec defender for Wloch to run onto, he took
it into the box and placed it into the back of the net. 1-0 Woods!!
Woods were playing a brand of football that was difficult to complain about
(Stacey’s training must be paying off!) with full backs Day and Kinsella getting
forward at every opportunity to support Taylor and Achilles on the wings. And
whilst Jenec were keeping the ball well at times it did not look like they would
get past the Scottich duo of Docherty and Gilles at the heart of the Woods
back four.
On 15 minutes Kelly was replaced by Goldring up top – his legs had gone and
he needed to make way for a younger boy. It was a massive coincidence that
Woods doubled their lead on 20 minutes but it was more through luck rather
than skill. The Jenec keeper seemed to have the ball under control 15 yards
from goal but somehow managed to land on it, relieving it from his grasp.
Arnone said thank you very much as he rolled the ball into the empty net. 2-0
Woods! I’d like to think in some way the Sambuca I’d bought the Keeper the
night before had something to do with this goal and therefore that was two
assists for Kelly…
Bevan came on for Taylor. Jenec were by no means out of this match and the
longhaired centre mid (David) looked like he could open the Woods back four.
On 30 minutes the back four were split open like a brass’ legs on a Saturday
night. I didn’t really see what happened but a ball from midfield found the tall
striker who seemed to have far too much time and he calmly put the ball
beyond Hill to make it 2-1!

For the remainder of the half things were fairly even although Jenec did not
seem to like the more physical side of English football with Obeng particularly
being adjudged to being overly physical. As the half was petering out Woods
got another break-through. A corner from the right was played to the back
post and cleared back out to the right. Bevan played the ball back to the near
post for Taylor (who just replaced Achilles) to back-header past the keeper. 31 Woods! That was the last action of the half.
At half time Kelly said we’d been playing well but needed to be wary of Jenec
who were good footballers. New coach Andy Stacey added that a change of
personnel may help so Kinsella moved up top, Goldring to left back and
Taylor to left midfield. He was right and that’s what we did.
Jenec had also swapped Keepers as we returned for the second half. The half
began on an even keel with both sides looking for a way through – Jenec with
their patient build up play, Woods with a more high tempo game. Woods won
a corner on 55 minutes it was fairly uneventful apart from the fact the Woods
Keeper, Hill, had decided to leave the field the of play to have a pee. Although
he hadn’t told anyone and as the Woods players looked perplexed as to the
whereabouts of the Romanian House loving Keeper he bounded out from
behind one of the mounds only to be booked! Why he didn’t go at half-time
only he knows.
With neither side looking like they might score Woods extended their lead on
65 minutes with a strike from outside the box by Docherty which the keeper
probably should have saved. 4-1 Woods! As the game wore on both teams
began to tire in the summer sun but it was Jenec that were tiring more
possibly due to the alcohol they had consumed the night before? This meant
as Obeng ran through from the halfway line he did so unchallenged. He drove
into the Jenec box but could only steer his attempt on goal wide when he
should have done better – he was duly subbed for Kelly who naturally went up
top.
Within minutes Kelly was taken from behind by Brady (not for the first time
over the weekend) but held him off playing the ball to Kinsella. Moments later
a ball was crossed to Kelly at the back post but he could not connect with the
ball to take a difficult volley and that was the last action of the match with
Woods running out 4-1 winners.
It was a great match played in excellent spirit by Woods and our Czech
visitors. It was good to see some support from Ray Langley, Ed and Sean
who I’ve mentioned, Chris King and Ryan (his son) as well as the Staceys.
We ended the match with a drink up with our new friends from the Czech
Republic who have invited us to play them at their place in Prague next year –
it would be rude not to, I feel a tour coming on…
Many thanks to all who played, watched and organised.
Mickey

Team: A Hill, A Day, D Docherty, K Gillies, C Achilles, M Obeng, M Wloch, M
Taylor, R Arnone, M Kelly (Capt), S Bevan, S Goldring
Scorers: M Wloch, R Arnone, M Taylor, D Docherty
MoM: M Obeng – as voted for by TJ SOKOL JENEC

